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FIVE, OH!

SUGAR RUSH

For sweets that run the gamut from traditional
to anything but, try these five standout
shops this holiday season. –MM
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GOOD FOR YOU

Mariana Cortez founded her vegan sweets
shop out of pure frustration when she couldn’t
find a vegan cake for her son’s second birthday
anywhere. Today, Bunnie Cakes is a triedand-true favorite thanks to her variety of mini
cupcakes. November is all about the applecinnamon version topped with vanilla frosting
and cinnamon crunch. 2322 NE Second Ave.,
Miami, 786.268.9790, bunniecakes.com
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SWEET SURRENDER

Clockwise from top left:
A bedroom in one of the
homes aboard The World;
the residential ship at sea; the
art-filled hallway of Residence 801.

SHIP SHAPE

THE LIFE

AQUATIC

Considering its itinerary is decided up to three years in advance, the fact that
The World is making multiple stops in South Florida this winter offers
potential buyers a rare opportunity to see what the exclusive private residential
ship (which is solely owned by its residents and features 142 families from
19 countries at any given time on board) has to offer. Every year, a small
selection of homes, which range from $2 million for a studio to $16 million for
a three-bedroom residence, become available for re-sale, and said digs can
be previewed by pre-approved visitors when the mighty ocean liner docks in
Fort Lauderdale, West Palm Beach and Miami from mid-November through
January (for the security of its residents, The World does not release exact
dates to the public). “We’re quite excited about The World’s return to South
Florida,” says company President and CEO Pamela Conover. “It’s a fitting end
to a year during which residents enjoyed visiting more than 100 ports of call.”
Those fortunate enough to be allowed to tour the floating city will get to see the
recent renovations the ship has undertaken, including a complete redesign of the
expansive Marina restaurant, as well as hear about the programming of visiting
guest chefs and winemakers, the expeditions planned for 2018 and beyond, and
all the enviable perks that come with oceanic home ownership. Needless to say,
only truly interested parties—with a minimum net worth of $10 million—need
apply. 954.538.8449, aboardtheworld.com –LRR
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Chocolates from
Chez Bon Bon

3

Setting foot inside Chez Bon Bon
at the Fontainebleau is sure to
bring a smile to any sweetlover’s face. The confections
here—from a cookie pop to
the vanilla and pecan
butterscotch cake—are
as easy on the eyes as
they are on the lips. Best
part: no preservatives.
4441 Collins Ave., Miami
Beach, 305.674.4727,
fontainebleau.com

PIE PIZZAZZ

There are pumpkin pies... and there are the
pumpkin pies Fireman Derek’s Bake Shop
& Cafe sells like hot cakes come Thanksgiving
season. Their secret? As if they’d ever tell.
2818 N. Miami Ave., Miami, 786.703.3623

FRENCH FLAIR
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While the Lincoln Road location gets most of the
attention, we’d like to make a case for the quiet and
chic Ladurée outpost inside the Chrome Hearts
boutique in the Design District, which features what
have to be the freshest Parisian macarons anywhere in
the city, as well as a variety of scents and hostess gifts.
4025 NE Second Ave., Miami, 786.953.7384, laduree.fr
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BERRY GOOD!

Key Biscayne residents know that when it
comes to desserts to dazzle your guests, few
come close to Piononos’ signature strawberry
Pavlova (from $30), a sugar dream made with
walnut meringue, dulce de leche and whipping
cream. Galleria Mall, 328 Crandon Blvd., Key
Biscayne, 786.488.6770, piononosinc.com

